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'STORMERS START
1930 TRY-OUTS

Barnstormers Announce 1930
Production: "If I Were

King"

LAVISH PRESENTATION

Large Cast and Much Scenery
Calls for More Candidates

Try-outs for the annual produc-

tion of the Barnstormers' Club be-

gan last Thursday night. The an-

nual Barnstormers' presentation is

always one of the biggest events of

the college year.
The play is given at the Lyric

Theater and is followed by a dance.

Heretofore the Club has confined

itself to plays which could be given

on a rather small scale. This year

the production is considered the

most lavish ever to be attempted.

The play is, "If I Were King." "If

I Were King" is the source from

which the operetta "The Vagabond

King" was taken.
For the play, an unusually large

speaking cast will be needed, as

there are 27 speaking parts. It has

always been considered a great hon-

or to have a part in the Barnstorm-

ers' production and certainly this

year there is plenty of opportunity

for the would-be actors of the Uni-

versity. In addition to the regular

cast, approximately 20 extras will

be needed. So far, hardly enough

candidates have turned out to fill

the speaking parts. It is strongly

Nrged that anyone who has had any

experience, or feels himself capable

along histrionic lines should come

out to the next rehearsal tonight at

7.30.
Female Parts

Another difficulty presented by

the play is the large number of

female parts. Dwight Horn, who

has played a leading female role for

the past three years, this year in-

tends to return to the male side of

the cast. There are numerous open-

ings in the regular cast and for

extras, for men who are willing to

try this aspect of acting.

One of the parts of this year's

play will probably be filled by How-

ard Kaplan. Kaplan has taken part

in the production for the past

two years and made a particularly

big hit as the French maid one

year. This year Kaplan is taking

graduate work at the University.

No parts have been as yet definitely

selected, nor will they be for at

least a week.
At the beginning of the year it

was thought that "Pop" Swindell,

coach of the Barnstormers' Club

for many years past, would not be

able to fill his old position this year.

However, "Pop" has found it pos-

sible to return and will coach the

production as usual, which has been

a great relief to the members of the

Club.
According to Addison Campbell,

President of the Barnstormers, be-

cause of the lavishness of the

sccenry, recurits for the production

staff are needed badly. There are

several entirely different sets of

scenery and each in itself is very

beautiful but also very difficult to

construct, and paint. It is necessary

that all candidates turn out immedi-

ately because of the short time left

before the date of the production.

The play will be given Thursday

and Friday nights, the 27th and

28th of March, which is only a

little over a month off.

This year the freshmen who ex-

pected to try out for the play gave

a group of three one-act sketches

cn the 16th of January. Those

plays were reviewed in this paper

and it was mentioned in the reviews

that several promising men filled fe-

male roles very well. It looks as if

this year the freshmen might have

(Continued on page 4 col. 2)

WOMEN'S CLUB TO
HOLD CARD PARTY

The Johns Hopkins Wom-

en's Club will sponsor a card

party Friday, February 14,

at 8 :30 p. m. in Levering

Hall. Tickets are 75 cents each
and may be secured from

Mrs. Philips in Room 306,
Gilman Hall. Refreshments
will be served and the win-

ners will receive prizes.

HOPKINS CAGERS SWAMPED
BY LOYOLA TEAM

Utz Twardowicz Tallies 20
Points for Greyhounds

SCORE, 38-23

Jay Five Stale With Loyola At
Top Form

The Johns Hopkins basketball

team did not have the opp ,rtunity

to avenge the defeat admi:iistercd

earlier in the season by the Lcyola

five, for a flashy mite in ..he person

of Utz Twardowicz, diminutive

Green forward, just couldn't. be

stopped. The experienced Loycla

cager put in a remarkable per f orm-

ance Saturday afternoon at Cariin's

Park before a goodly sized crowd,

scoring more than half of his team's

total points. His dribbling was

speedy and his court generalship

admirable and Captain Passarew

drew four fouls before the final

whistle in his attempt to keep the

flash from scoring. Many a time

Twardowicz dribbled down the

court to sink his shots from the

side.
First Half Close

During the first half Curtis got

the tap continually at center. De-

buskey was not playing his usual

brilliant game at the center position.

The team as a whole looked a bit

stale. Siegel's shots continually

missed the basket, and Debuskey's

overhead shots repeatedly failed to

fall through. Fritz Stude alone dis

played good basketball, and he

scored ten of the team's fifteen

points during the first half, keeping

Hopkins in the running. The closest

Hopkins came to tying Loyola was

at a point nine minutes from the

end of the half when the score

stood at 17 to 13.

Second Half Slaughter

Hopkins was held to a single field

goal during the second fracas. The

Jays' too close guarding enabled

their Loyola opponents to dribble

around their men. Both Carlin and

Twardowicz were proficient at this

feature. Twardowicz practically

ran wild. Passarew was ejected

via, the personal foul route, Coach

Darley substituting White and re-

placing Jung for Siegel at forward,

hoping that this arrangement would

bolster up the team. Johnny Horst

also saw action. However, this was

of no avail. Twardowicz and Loyo-

la, Twardowick especially, could not

be stopped.
Jays Stale

The defeat was a hard one for

the Jays to take. They were far

off form, and did not live up to the

expectations of the Baltimore bas-

ketball public, many of whom picked

them for a winner over the Green.

Loyola College was in top form

previous to their game with Loyola

U. of Chicago and the Blue was

fooled consistently by the Grey-

hounds' change in play.

CONSTANT CLANG INTERRUPTS
QUIET ON DESERTED CAMPUS

It was in the depths of the quiet

winter chill of midnight and all the

campus was deserted even by the

watchman, when suddenly a con-

Ftant clang broke forth from with-

in the walls of the dormitory with

endless repetition. At first no notice

was taken by anyone hearing the

bell at it was justly considered as a

practical joke of some freshman in

search of entertainment; but at

length, the residents of the hall and

chance pedestrians assembled on the

campus to view the devastation.

Prayers were raised that it might be

Gilman Hall and its diabolical class-

rooms, but all hopes of this nature

were soon transformed to utter dis-

appointment.

At last the first of numerous fire

engines arrived on the scene and

were greeted by a crowd as curious

about the blaze as they themselves

and all registered expressions of

amazement and question until one

knowing Sophomore reported to

the company that it was only a hot

date in the Botanical Gardens and

chemical extinguishers were all that

would be necessary. After the ar-

rivel of five more engines, it was

decided that the rapid oxidation ac-

companied with tremendous heat

might be within the closed portals

of Remsen Hall; but again they

were doomed to disappointment as

a thorough search of the building

revealed nothing of warmth, not

even the secretaries of the profes-

sors' offices.

By this time an enormous hook

and ladder had successfully navi-

gated the narrow "tunnel" and the

chief of the fire department had

succeeded in cruising about the lawn

and court of the dormitory in his

chariot, a sacreligious and blas-

phemous act. At length it was con-

cluded by masterly deductions that

there was actually no conflagration

in the vicinity and the worried fire-

men climbed upon their mounts

and sped away into the night to re-

sume their games of pinochle and

checkers, while the crowd upon the

campus slowly disintegrated into

the darkness and the denizen of

the dormitory returned to their re-

spective cells to continue studies or

whatever was in progress at the

time of the interruption of the tran

quillity of the evening.

Jay Cagers Lose
Game to Fordham

The Johns Hopkins basketball

team met with another defeat at

the hands of Fordham College last

Thursday, February 6. This was

the second defeat of the Blue team

on their northern trip, the first

coming from Rutgers College. The

final score of the game was 35-20

in Fordham's favor.

In the first half, the Baltimore

team held Fordham about even,

each team playing well on both

the defense and attack. At the end

of the half the Maroon attack ral-

lied when Weiss, the Fordham star

dropped two field goals, making the

score 14-0, Fordham at the half.

In the second half the New York

team ran wild rolling the score up

to 26-10, when the Jays came back

and showed plenty of fight at the

end of the game. However, the lead

proved too much to make up, and

the game ended 35-20, in favor of

Fordham.
Red Weiss of Fordham, was high

scorer with 14 points. Fritz Stude,

Hopkins' star forward, was a close

second with 10 points. Stude is

only a freshman and has surprised

everyone by stepping from high

school directly on to a college team

and making such a fine showing.

Fritz not only scored half of the

team points but played a good floor

game as well.

Political Science lakes
First Place in League

Political Science defeated Chem-

istry in the Graduates Bowling

Tournament, Thursday night, while

Geology administered a like dose to

History. Political Science by virtue

of this achievement assumes first

place. Those battling for "dear ole

Political Science" are O'Rouark,

Rohr, Sacks Wilkinson, Liszansky

and Dowell.
Division one, consisting of Eng-

lish, Faculty, Classical and Politi-

cal Economics teams will have their

second roll-off today.
The team standings of the Sec-

ond division are as follows:
Pol. Science  2 0
Chemistry  1 1

Geology  1 1

History  0 2

National Concerns
Represented Here

Representatives from two na-

tional concerns will be at Hopkins

tomorrow, according to the Bureau

of Appointments. The two organ-

izations are the Firestone Tire and

Rubber Company and The Proc-

tor and. Gamble Company.

The representatives wish to con-

fer with students of the graduating

class, all types of students being

concerned, in reference to future

employment.

According to the announcement,

the men needed include: Salesmen,

sales analysts, merchandisers, men

for advertising, legal and purchas-

ing departments, architects, super-

visors of builidng construction, real

estate men, accountants, electrical

engineers, mechanical engineers,

machine designers, production men,

chemists, and physicists.

The men may be seen from 10 a.

m. to 3 .p. m. at the office of the

Bureau of Appointments.

Dr. Israel to Talk
to Avukah Society

The Avukah Society will be ad-

dressed at its next meeting this

Friday afternoon, February 14, at

1 p. m. by Rabbi Edward L. Israel

of this city. The meeting will be

held in Gilman Hall, Room 117.

Dr. Israel, who is an extremely

popular personality and a splendid

speaker, will discuss the statement

recently issued by Dr. J. L. Magnes,

Chancellor of the Hebrew Univer-

sity, concerning the Zionist move-

ment, and which has aroused much

comment. The address of Rabbi

Israel will be in the nature of an

open forum meeting and discus-

sion will follow. All who are inter-

ested whether members of the So-

ciety or not, are invited to attend.

On Friday, February 21, Profes-

sor William F. Albright, Director
of the Oriental Seminary at this
University will speak before the
Avukah Society. His subject will
be "The Renaissance of Hebrew
Culture in Palestine."

PARK IS VICTOR
OVER JAY J. V.

Last Friday afternoon the

Park School quintet defeated

the Hopkins Junior Varsity

by a score of 24 to 12.

The Jays were unable to get

going during the first half and

their opponents ran up a high

lead, which the freshmen cut

down a little during the sec-

ond half, but which they were

unable to overcome.

Junker, who scored ten

points and Taylor, who had
eight to his credit were the
high-point scores for Park,
while Wood, who scored four

points, was the outstanding
man for the Black and Blue
quintet.

COLUMBIA LIBRARY
ASSOCIATION TO MEET

Meeting Will Be Held at J. H.
U. Next Saturday

PLANS COMPLETE

Dr.'s Chinard and Koopman
To Speak

A meeting of the Columbian Li-

brary Association will be held at the

Johns Hopkins University next Sat-

urday, February 15. This associa-

tion hold its meeting annually,

choosing a diflerent city each year

for its plan of gathering. The Dis-

trict of Columbia Library Associa-

tion and the Maryland Library As-

sociation are members and the

States of Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,

and the District of Columbia make

up the region membership. The

State of New Jersey will be nomi-

nated for membership at this year's

meeting.
Exhibit

On Saturday morning there will

he an exhibit of the Bibles pre-

sented by Mr. Henry Hilken, the

German Consul now living in Bal-

timore. These Bibles are make up

of the Bibles from the Hoffman

collection and the Spenser collec-
tion from the T. and S. Club. This

gathering, in the morning, will be

addressed by Dr. Oliver.
This meeting in the morning will

be followed by a light luncheon,

which will be served to the delegates
in the Levering Hall. Following

the lunch, some of the visitors will

visit the Welsch Medical Library,

some will go to the Walter's Art

Gallery while others will inspect the

recently completed Baltimore Art

Museum.
Dinner Given

That evening a dinner will be

given to the visitors in the new

Levering Hall. After the dinner,

the gathering will be addressed by

Dr. Koopman of the Brown Uni-

versity and by Dr. Chinard, a mem-

ber of the French department of

the Johns Hopkins University.
The exhibition on Saturday

morning will be a very unique one

and those interested in seeing these
Bibles are invited to attend. Dr.
John Calvin French, who was head
of the English department of Johns
Hopkins University a few years ago
and who is now the librarian of the
University, has charge of the ex-
hibits and the planning of the pro-
gram for this meeting.

Last year the meeting was held
In Hagerstown, Md., and a goodly
number were in attendance. Dr.
French expects more delegates this
year than in past years due to the
fact that the Association is con-
stantly growing and admitting new
members.

HOPKINS AGAIN
DRUBS U. OF B.

Jays Stage Late Rally to Win
by 24-20

FIRST HALF SLOW

Black and Blue Team Miss
Many Shots

Staging a late period rally, the

Hopkins cagers defeated the Uni-

versity of Baltimore five last night

for the second time this season by

the count of 24-20.

Although the Jay representatives

out played the Baltimoreans as far

as defensive and offensive tactics

are concerned, they lacked the real

thing; they couldn't hit the basket.

Time after time Debuskey pivoted

for shots to see them rim the bas-

ket and drop out. Stude, too,

couldn't chalk up the double deck-

ers as he did in previous games.

Jays Guard Well

This condition existed during the

entirely first half. The University

of Baltimore five could hit the bas-
ket when they were free but the

guarding of the Jays was too close

to permit any inside shots. Kramer

and Reamer managed to hand most

of the trouble to the Black and
Blue team in the first half, these two

accounting for eleven of their thir-

teen points scored in that period.
At the end of the half Hopkins

trailed by four points.
The second half began with each

team handling the ball cautiously,

the Baltimoreans anxious to protect
their lead, and Hopkins attempting
to overcome the loose passing that
was typical of their first period
work.

Hopkins Leads

Coupled with Debuskey's foul

shooting and a shot by Pasarew,
Hopkins jumped into a one point
lead late in the second half and put
Hopkins on the long end of a 15-14
count.
Then the fireworks began, both

teams preseting fast and clever

basketball. Morgan, U. of B. cen-
ter, scored a double-decker to give
his team a one point advantage.
This lead was strengthened by one
point via the free throw route. giv-
ing the losers the last opportunity
to stay in the van.

In rapid succession White, Fritz
Stude, and Debuskey, in the order
named, accounted for six points,
White netting a long shot, and
Stude and Debuskey getting close
in for their tallies. Fine was sub-
stituted by the opposing coach for
Chandler, diminutive forward, in
an attempt to whittle away Hopkins'
four-point lead. He suceeded in
scoring three points to bring the
count to 21-20. With Debusked out
on fouls and Horst jumping center,
Hopkins lengthened the lead to 24-
20 when the closing whistle blew.
The line-up and score:

HOPKINS
Seigel, f.  2 0-0 4
Stude, f.  2 0-3 4
Debuskey, c  1 4-6 6
Pasarew, g  2 3-3 7
White, g.  1 1-1 3
Horst, c.  0 0-0 0

24
U. of B.

Kramer, f.  3 1-1 7
Elliot, f  2 0-1 4
Morgan, c 0 0-1 0
Reamer, g. 2 0-5 4
Fine, g.  1 1-1 3
Chandler, f.  0 2-2 2

20

NOTICES
There will be a track organiza-

tion meeting at 12.30 Thursday
in 109 M. E. All candidates re-
port.
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EDITORIALS

ROLL-CALL

AGREAT percentage of Hopkins professors still persist in the high-

school practice of calling the roll. It is extremely difficult to find

any logical reason for the continuance of this practice, unless it be con-

sidered as a means of penalizing men who miss more than the usual

amount of classes. Roll-call, then, constitutes a threat which the pro-

fessor holds over men whom he is supposed to be leading along the

path of enlightenment. If the instructor is to be considered as a per-

son whose duty it is to force the men under him to perform disagree-

able tasks, then roll-call certainly is of assistance to him. But if the

instructor be regarded as a guide to men who are students like himself,

with the distinction that they are less experienced only, then roll-call

is an anomaly.

The views of one of our professors on the subject of roll-call are

worthy of being quoted. "These lectures are being given three times

a week," said he, "and if you choose to absent yourself from them it

is your loss, not mine. You. will derive more from the course by at-

tending the lectures regularly, but if you do not attend and still show

by your examination that you have comprehended the substance of the

course, I shall pass you regardless of how often you have attended

class." His viewpoint is that each man should decide for himself the

best way of assimilating the material offered in his course. Conse-

quently if the student thinks* he .can spend the hours of lecture more
profitably in some other place, he should do so.

We believe that that is the correct attitude. Each professor offers

certain things in his lectures. If his students choose not to take advan-

tage of them, that is their business, not his. The threat of punishment

that roll-call implies is an abomination. College men are no longer

children and they should not be treated as such. Imagine a college

professor opening his first lecture with the following words: "Boys,

if you come here on time three days a week and sit very quietly for

fifty minutes each day, I shall help you to get a nice, shiny, brand new

degree!" Of course, no professor ever used exactly those words, but

many imply them every time they call the roll.

WHEN IS A UNIVERSITY NOT A
UNIVERSITY?

Puns are generally considered the lowest form of wit and riddles

are not much better. But the riddle "When is a university not a uni-

versity ?" is a very illuminating one.

The answer to the riddle presupposes a knowledge of the difference

between a college and a university. A college is an institution of learn-

ing in which one field of knowledge only is examined. We have,

therefore, engineering colleges, medical colleges, agricultural colleges,

colleges of law and so on. A university, on the other hand, is a group'

of colleges, all working in harmony. It is an institution in which a

student may derive instruction in many branches of learning. A uni-

versity is not a university when it is a group of colleges, not working
in harmony.

The Business Economics School of the Johns Hopkins University

affords a perfect example.

ABOUT EDUCATION
By RICHARD G. HUNT

I am often irritated by things that are probably none of my
business and don't matter anyway. One favorite stimulus for this
irritation is the apparently haphazard and heedless organization of
this college; e., the undergraduate sections of this university.
cannot extend the cause of my mental discomfiture to include

colleges in general, for in matters collegiate my knowledge is
strictly provincial, and is bounded by University Parkway on
the north, Charles Street on the east, Wyman's Drive on the
west, and the Art Museum on the south.

The chance arrangement that annoys me is the division of a
nominally unified undergraduate body into three schools—Arts
and Sciences, Engineering, and Business Economics, not to add
the unclassified few who graduate with the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Chemistry. The necessity of segregating the students
according to their fields of study, insofar as these fields are general
and quite distinct, is clear enough. The present plan, it seems to
me, doesn't quite preserve the proper coordination between these

parts. In the first place, the School of Business Economics is so
small that it has no locale and almost no personnel of its own, but
seems rather to be a minor appendage of the Economics depart-
ment of the graduate school. Its most important staff members
are grouped around the economics library just as are the academic
teachers about the respective libraries, a circumstance which
would seem to class the Economics School as a branch of the
Arts College coordinate with history and biology, rather than a
separate and independent school coodinate with the Arts Col-
lege itself.

Second, the dean of Arts and Sciences ought to have no more
dignity and prominence than the dean of Engineering or—if
there was one—of Business Economics. But as a matter of fact
the word "dean" as it is commonly used is taken to refer to the
dean of Arts and Sciences unless further specified. NEWS-LETTER
reporters, seeking weighty opinions on matters of interest to stu-
dents, inentably neglect the second floor of M. E. for the base-

ment of Remsen. When "the dean" addresses the freshmen each
fall, there is never any doubt as to which dean is meant. And
to round it all off, in the College of Arts and Sciences the graduate
and undergraduate work is geographically so commingled that the
unfortunate, if undeserving undergraduate are left without a
place to call their own.

It might be objected, in addition, that there is, despite its
nominal unity, no very perfect consolidation between the various

branches of the undergraduate body, because of the strength of

internal ties within each of these divisions, conspicuously, of

course, in the cases of the two major groups, the A. B.'s and the

engineers.

These facts may, as I suggested at the outset, be of no con-

sequence, but they do open up a field of speculation that might

prove beneficial. It is not a new question, but it is one that chang-

ing customs and shifting viewpoints keep fresh. The question is

the very fundamental one of the purpose of college education.

It is in the consideration of this problem that I find a real in-

terest attaches to the division of the college into schools of en-

gineering, arts, and sciences, etc. The division between engineering

and business economics is a very right one, and so is the division

of arts and sciences from either of these. But in the latter instance

the division has a different, if not more fundamental, aspect than

in the former; for as between economics and engineering, the

choice is between one profession, or, if you will, one trade and

another, and the differences between their schools are the differ-

ences between two technical training courses, while the distinction

between either of them and the A. B. School is the distinction be-

tween education for a definite occupation or pursuit and educa-

tion for want for lack of a better word we must call "culture."

I cannot but regard the union of these divergent purposes un-

der the inclusive name of "college" or "university" as unfortunate,

because there has grown up not only in the lay mind, but among

students themselves, a consequent confusion of the aims of the

two classes of institutions. To the great mass of fathers the rea-

son for sending Johnny to college is, I believe, to enable him to

grab more dollars than he otherwise could, and to perform the

grabbing process under conditions of greater comfort and esteem

than otherwise possible. To attain this end, some study law, some

medicine, some engineering, and so on, but the common motive is

economic, and the choice between the various possibilities is based

on the relative financial opportunities the respective fields offer,

the experiences and accessibility of suitable education, and the

natural preference of the student.

Still another course open to monetarily ambitious is a gen-

eral arts education on the assumption, right or wrong, that it will

increase his earning power when he enters business. I have no

fault to find with the financial incentive. It is surely everyone's

responsibility to support himself efficiently, and to that end he

ought to prepare himself thoroughly in the field he chooses if

his interest in that field per se is not great, his desire for success

will artificially stimulate it and thus assure honest efforts at good

results.

After all, however, all specialization is training in a trade,

either purely for gain or for love of the subject; and there re-

mains a class of people who, fortunately or unfortunately, have

no specific interest, but who want a serious though more general

and diversified acquaintance with some provinces of knowledge.

To fill the needs of such people the "cultural" education of the

arts and sciences colleges has its legitimate place in the school sys-

tem. The general confusion in the popular mind of this type of

education with the technical kind results from the unhappy cor-

relation of these institutions in practice, and is responsible for the

naive assumption that all students are studying "to be something"

and that all education must have a practical; i. e., dollars and

cents, value.

To some people, of course, such a concept is completely

alien, but surely the emancipation of the general public from this

delusion would be of inestimable service in helping it to under-

stand and sympathize with the work of the serious but disinter-

ested college of the much bedogged cultural stamp.

Webster, John:
Vols. ($25.00)

Lonys, Pierre:
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Pagan Pictures
Translated W.
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PEABODY BOOK SHOP
913 N. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
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Nights) ($2.00) $1.00.

Nature of Things by Lucretius Carus.
Translated W. E. Leonard ($2.50)
$1.25.

NEW FORD

Automobiles

THE BACKUS MOTOR COMPANY

10-20 E. North Avenue

Vernon 4300

USED

IF YOU "MAJOR" IN

TRANSPORTATION—

One thing quickly becomes clear to students of transportation
problems.

It is the fact that in large cities the electric car lines with
their auxiliary coach and bus routes form the backbone of
transportation.

In this permanent and necessary public utility the problems
and principles involved are worth the notice and study of
every young man interested in public service.

THE UNITED RAILWAYS AND ELECTRIC CO.
of Baltimore

1 1855 • SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY • 1930

Watering 87,000

Horses

On Horseshoe Lake near Oklahoma City, in

a businesslike, compact building, 87,000 horses

(figuratively speaking) are stabled . . . nearly

three for every family in Oklahoma City. For
with the completion of a new unit of the Okla-
homa Gas & Electric Company's power sta-
tion at this point, the total generating capacity
was raised from 46,930 to 87,130 horsepower.

To keep these "horses" up to full working
condition, and do it cheaply as possible, is no
small job. Just the water required is 86,400,-
000 gallons daily, the equivalent of eight days'
supply for Oklahoma City.

The new generating unit was made necessary
by the expansion of industrial activity through-

out Oklahoma and particularly by the in-

creased use of electric power by the oil industry.
For it, improved valves, fittings, and piping,

so vital to efficient and economical power

production, were supplied by Crane Co. Thus
in these modern times does progress in one

industry bring progress in another.

No matter what branch of engineering you
enter after graduation, you are likely to find

Crane piping materials essential tools of your

profession. In the Crane book, "Pioneering in
Science," is told the story of Crane research in
metallurgy, with important scientific data and high
pressure and temperature curves. A copy will
be valuable for reference. Let us send you one.

Valves C IR A 1\1 Fittings

PIPING MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL

STEAM. LIQUIDS, OIL, GAS. CHEMICALS

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICE: 23 W. 44TH STREET

Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Ninety Cities
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ANTON HORVAT

Jeweler

You will find a large collection of
unusual semi-precious stone jew-
elry in our shops  

Gift Suggestions from $5 up

We do jewelry and
watch repairing

338 N. CHARLES ST.
228 N. LIBERTY ST.

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

Philological and Scientific
Publications

23 S. HANOVER ST. BALTIMORE

Lord
Baltimore

Hotel
with its beautiful

Calvert
Ball Room

and many other private
rooms offers

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

to

COLLEGE AFFAIRS
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DORM DOINGS
After the evil and malicious pe-

riod of examinations which has
passed into the other great tragic
events of history, the Alumni
Dormitory is again gaining its un-
certain equilibrium. With the Cotil-
lion on Tuesday a week, the first
manifestations of celebration began
to be noticed by the musical abili-
ties displayed by various inmates.
Opera issued from the depths of the
showers and joyful sounds were to
be heard in the remotest corners of
the building. It was a gala occa-
sion. This revelry continued through
the long hours of the night and at
length subsided a short while before
dawn so that several hours of slum-
ber could be obtained before the
cight-thirties of the following
morning.

It has been said that "there is
nothing new under the sun," yet if
some of the initiative shown by the
various denizens is not original, it
is at least a close approach to it.
Several weeks ago the wooden shin-
gles were removed from the cover-
ing of the Carroll Mansion and tied
In convenient bundles for some un-
known purpose. But with their
usual deductivity, the inmates con-
cuded that it was done for the
specific purpose of rendering more
casily the conveyance of wood to
their fireplaces in order to furnish
warmth when the heat should fail,
if it ever did. And now it may be
truly said that the roof of the man-
sion has been destroyed by fire as
well as several other portions of it.

(Continued on page 4 col. 3)

HOmewood 8040-8041

Your clothes will always have that neat appearance if you will let us do your
CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING

"One Trial Will Convince You"

PARISIAN TAILORING CO.
346 E. 33rd Street Corner University Parkway

MaeLarty's
Pharmacy
EAST 41st St. and
OLD YORK ROAD

NOF NOF

Whitman's and
Schraffes Chocolates

Cigars, Cigarettes

SULSKY
SNAPPY

TUXEDOS
TO

RENT
Vernon 3436

313 W. FRANKLIN STREET

SIMON ACKERMAN CLOTHES
Ready To Wear

A. JACOBS & SONS
TAILORS

UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
128 W. Fayette Street

.11111111WININalllirelsotat

last1\0' '

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD OF STYLE AMONG YOUNG

GENTLEMEN WHO RELISH THE FLAVOUR AND HINT

OF FORMALITY ASSOCIATED WITH A HARD HAT

EIGHT DOLLARS
OTHER SOFT SHAPES UP TO TWENTY

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATE:

WILL BE FOUND HERE

EXCLUSIVELY

ISAAC HAMBURGER & SONS
BALTIMORE & HANOVER STS.

LACROSSE AND TRACK

(Continued from page 4 col. 3)

battled their way through the exams

and came out on the right side of

the scholastic fence.

Coach Van Orman is rather

pleased with the material that he

will have to work with this spring,

and is looking forward to having a

team which will uphold the good

record of the past lacrosse teams,

and one which will have a very suc-

cessful season.

Each position on the team will

be highly contested for, and two or

three men will be out for each of

the twelve posts on the team.

Among those back from last

year's squad are Brownley, Ferrini,

Hall, Cone, Ness, Nickel, Campbell,

Dukehart, Guild, Love, Lyons,

and Bernard.

The new men who are expected

to show up well are Turnbull, Mc-

Cabe, McDorman, Triplett, and

Merriken.

Z G
$8.50

Brown Zug-G rain

A sturdy new shoe for young men with a generous measure
of style . . . and priced to fit a Scotchman's purse.

111 E. Baltimore
AN

19 E. Lexington

A. H. FETTING
MANUFACTURING JEWELRY CO.

Manufacturers

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

314 NORTH CHARLES STREET

GIVES gou di
the things the
others promise I
anti thatm...onrifolC0fANI4Mtuwn Md.
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WERGLEY'S
2438 Charles St., North

La Patisserie
SANDWICHES PAR EXCELLENCE

Tuxedo's
14 OFF

The
Herbert

TUX
New model of the famous

"Herbert Tux," Br oad-

Shoulder, Young Men's

Dinner Jacket (Coat and

Trousers) for the formal

soda! season.

The seal of good taste is upon
everything The Herbert Co.

presents

The
Herbert Co.
17 E. Baltimore St.

To pipes,
Men,

to Pipes!
TRADITION has it that ye

shall know the fellowship of
pipes with seasoned, masculine, mel-

low men of every age and degree.
Some try to join this brother-

hood, yet fail, and are absolved as
born to pipeless lives. But honest
effort is required—each man's own

test with good tobacco in a good pipe.
That is the formula. Both pipe

and tobacco must be good. The
pipe must be pure of bowl, and the
tobacco must be —

Well, Edgeworth, if you'll permit
—good old Edgeworth, Class of '04.
Tried Edgeworth yet? Now's your
chance? Use the magic coupon, and
we'll rush right back to you a free-
for-nothing packet of genuine Edge-

worth to fill your good pipe with.

Zdgeworth is a careful
blend of good tobaccos
—selected especially for
pipe-smoking. Its quality
andflavorneverchange.
Buy Edgeworth any-
where in two forms—
"Ready Rubbed" and
"Plug Slice"-150 pock-
et package to pound hu-
midor tin.

EDGE WORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

LARTJS es BRO. CO.
100 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.

I'll try your Edgeworth. And I'll try it
it in a good pipe.

Name

Y. M. C. A. Defeats
Blue Jay Fish

Last Friday night the Blue Jay

swimming team took an awful beat-

ing at the hands of the Y. M. C. A.

natators. The Hopkins team weak-

ened through the loss of a few of

its stand-bys, was not able to break

through with a first, and the Red

Triangle team carried off all the

firsts during the whole meet, and

finished one-two in all the events

but the 184-yard relay.
The summary follows:
184-Yard Relay—Won by Y. M.

C. A. (Kallinsky, Pridgeon, Camp-

bell and Nordenholz). Time, 1.38

2-5.
100-Yard Breaststroke—Won by

Schmidt, Y. M. C. A.; second Dry-

er, Y. M. C. A.; third, Dorman,
Hopkins. Time, 1.16 1-5.
50-Yard Dash—Won by Norden-

holz, Y. M. C. A.; second, Camp-

bell, Y. M. C. A.; third, Doeller,

Hopkins. Time, 26 2-5.

220-yard, Free Style—Won by

Caulk, Y. M. C. A.; second, Van-

denberg, Y. M. C. A.; third, Han-

hart, Hopkins. Time, 2.49 4-5

100-Yard Backstroke—Won by

Nordenholz, Y. M. C. A.; second,

Pridgeon, Y. M. C. A.; third, Gor-

don, Hopkins. Time, 1.17.

100-Yard Free Style—Won by

Campbell, Y. M. C. A.; second,

Kallinsky, Y. M. C. A.; third,

Rome, Hopkins. Time, 1.03 3-5.

Diving—Won by Lane, Y. M. C.

A.; second, Reid, Y. M. C. A.;

third, Myers, Hopkins.

Score—
Y.M. C. A., (56) Hopkins (10).

Musical Club Renders
Third Concert of Year

Playing before a large and appre-

ciative audience last Friday night,

the John Hopkins Musical Club

gave its third concert of the season

in the parish house of the Pro-

Cathedral. The concert was held

under the auspicies of the Young

Peoples' League, being the first held

at the Cathedral by the Hopkins

men.
Various members were presented

Ly the separate organizations which

compose the club. The Glee Club

opened the program which was con-

tinued by the Banjo Club, the

Hawaiian Troupe, and the Blue

Jays. In addition to their numbers

presented during the course of the

concert the Blue Jays furnished the

music for a dance held afterward.

Snyder presented a piano solo

which was well received.

The program follows:

1. Glee Club—
(a) University Ode ....Starr

(b) Calm as the Night ..Bohm

Banjo Club—
(a) Victory March ..Gebelein

3. Piano Solo—
(a) Etude Burlesque.... Sa*

4. Hawaiian Troupe—
(a) Forget Me Not....Kaniki

(b) Hilo March ....Gebelein

5. Glee Club—
(a) Swing Low Sweet Chariot

(b) Who Did Swallow Jonah?

6. Banjo Club—
(a) Southern Melodies ..Foden

7. The Blue Jay Orchestra— .

8. The Glee Club—
(a) To Arms Maunder

(b) Dear Old Johnny Hopkins

(c) Hopkins Medley.
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BARNSTORMERS
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)

a chance of taking several parts

away from the upperclassmen. It

is to be understood, however, that

simply because they did not have

parts in the freshmen plays, no

freshman will be denied a chance

to try out for the big production.

Anyone in the school may try

out and if you feel that you prefer

to stay off the stage, come out for

the production staff. Try-outs and

rehearsals from now on will be held

every Tuesday and Thursday night

at 7.30, and Saturday afternoons at

2.30, and Sunday afternoons at

3 o'clock. Cooperation from all can-

didates is urgently requested.

REPORTERS, LIBRARIES, AND PROFESSORS
DECRY TEMPTATIONS OF LEVERING

The state of Levering Hall, it

seems, is still a problem on the cam-

pus. Hopkins men have always been

jealous of the reputation which

their University has held for never

promoting the slightest things ex-

tra curricula which might detract

from studies. Levering Hall is as-

sailed by these as luring the studious

undergrads by its luxurious charm

into its lazy spare-time atmosphere.

The conscientious student who

was wont to frequent with studious

desires the quiet library of Gilman

Hall or to educate himself in the

confines of his own abode now is

drawn to the hall by thoughts of

spacious arm chairs and comfort.

Perhaps, he goes with honorable in-

tentions thinking the comfort bene-

ficial for study, or perhaps, he

Lacrosse aud Track
Teams to Practice Soon

Now that the dread of the mid-

years is a thing of the past and the

present fate of each student is a

known fact, many of the under-

graduates will be turning their ac-

tention to out-Of-door sports, la-

crosse and track in particular.

With one exception, all of the

men left from last year's squad and

those lacrosse men who entered the

University this fall, successfully

(Continued on page 3 col. 4)

DORM DOINGS

(Continued from page 3 col. 3)

To provide still further entertain-

ment, target practise has been es-

tablished in the rooms of several in-

mates to while away the time on

snowy afternoons. The furniture

furnishes excellent stops for the

bullets of automatics and revolvers,

and targets are easily sketched on

bits of scratch paper pinned to it.

Also the finances seemed to have

increased among the residents; ra-

dios are more numerous, parties

more abundant, and even actual

cash, as one individual was seen

roaming about the campus alone

and displaying a hundred dollar

bill—how long it will be before he is

relieved of his burden is but a mat-

ter of time. But with this lavish ap-

pearance of prosperity, the posses-

sions of the denizens are quite the

antithesis. Chairs crumble beneath

the terrible weight of 150 pounds

and tables sway dizzily when close-

ly scrutinized. All of this seems.to

be due to the fact that the roomers

have discovered that any strong de-

termined individual, armed with

suitable implements, can destroy or

at least weaken anything that is not

too durable, such as lamps, chairs,

books, or what have you in your

room. When there is a persistent

knock on the door, it has been

proven more advisable to feign the

spell of Morpheus until a few of

the pannels have been removed by

various and sundry forms of kinetic

energy, then produce non-explosive

cigarettes as a means of arbitration.

But amidst the chaos of original

and borrowed forms of diabolical

entertainment, the process of learn-

ing still continues within the solid

walls of the Dormitory, and if it

progresses to a much higher state of

development the "seat of learning"

will soon doubtlessly grace the room

of some inmate and add another

piece of his suite of plush furniture

and sea-green curtains. Along with

this the "bar" of the law school is

also being earnestly sought as ad-

ditional equipment, but at present it

ceems to be somewhere in the dim

and distant future and it will be

with out doubt many years before

this latter accomplishment is real-

ized by some fortunate individual

of the University.

thinks he can combine business with

pleasure. At any rate, he is soon led

astray. For who can repose in a lux-

urious easy chair and hear the

sentimental strains of Schubert's

"Serenade" in the sensuous softness

of a Valle singing "Dream Lover"

and not soon be lifted to etherial ro-

mantic heights where chemistry

equations and English cabinets form

only an interesting curiously de-

signed background? Or who can be

assailed by the hot offerings of a

peppy jazz orchestra and yet plod

monotonously through complicated

earth strata and physics problems?

Or even if one by superhuman will

power or deafness escapes these

temptations he has yet to prove it a

physical possibility to keep out of a

bridge game when only one more

hand is needed. And yet the victim

comes again and again, for how

easy it is to get down to studying

when one knows he is soon to be

tempted away.

Recently the hall has offered an

added attraction. It is rumored that

two fair coeds have of late been

frequenting it at noon, and, occa-

sionally, indulging in a mixed game

of bridge.

All of which supports the argu-

ment of that old school which pre-

scribed to the would be scholar a

hard, wooden bench and table, a

tallow candle, solitude, and a crust

of bread, and so the profs. and li-

brarians moan the pasisng of the

still in memory cherished Barn.

See The HOUR CAR Now On Display
CHEVROLETS

1929'S, ETC.—SEDANS—COACHES—TOURINGS—
LANDAUS—COUPES—CABRIOLETS—

FORDS
ROADSTERS—TUDOR SEDANS—TOURINGS

SIXES .AND EIGHTS
HUPMOBILES—NASHES— BUICKS— CHRYSLERS—
ERSKINES—ESSEX—REO—DODGES, ETC —CLOSED
AND OPEN MODELS.

$25 to $500

$25 to $95

$45 to $695

LOWEST TERMS—WILL TRADE

Jones Automobile Co., Inc.
HUPMOBILE SALES AND SERVICE

Mt. Royal Ave. at McMechen

Phone, Madison 5355 OPEN EVENINGS

FLY WITH CURTISS
MECHANICS, PILOTS and BUSINESS COURSES

Write for interesting booklet or call at office

1215 N. CHARLES STREET Vernon 4792

zif thought of Today--
The season's styles in neckwear are the key to a man's dress . . rney

give that touch of personal effectiveness.

"The Store of Standard Values"

McPHERSON'S
11 East Baltimore Street

"Friend of the Hopkins Man"

Union Trust Company of Maryland

CHARLES AND FAYETTE STREETS

"On the Route of the Charles Street Bus"

Where dependability counts

7,••'/-a

A forging hammer kept idle,

waiting for the furnace, costs money; not only in itself,

but by stalling production all along the line. Gas

heat keeps the workers busy . . . keeps the production

line moving every minute. Whatever the process,

if it's done with heat, you can do it better with gas.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
1O Lexington Avenue, New York

If it's done with heat, you can do it better with

GAS
Street 

Town and State 

Now let the Edgeworth come! v


